1976 WHEEL HORSE
...as basic as ABCD

WHEEL HORSE lawn & garden tractors
A, B, C or D. There's a Wheel Horse series to perfectly match each of your basic needs.

**A-SERIES for the small lawn.** Mows, sweeps, rolls and aerates your lawn with the touch of a professional. Five models to choose from... 5 and 8 HP gas-powered riding mowers, a battery-powered rider; and two dependable lawn tractors in 8 or 10 HP versions. These lawn tractors do double duty! Each is capable of clearing snow in winter with an optional dozer blade. If you're a homeowner with a lawn that's too big for a walk-behind mower, but too small for a bigger tractor, this "lawn care line" is for you.

**B-SERIES for small to medium lawns and gardens.** Keeps your lawn in top shape, then goes to work in your garden. The '76 "B's" give you a full range of mowing and gardening capabilities. Gas-powered models are 7, 8 and 10 HP and each has the famous Uni-drive transaxle that provides six forward and two reverse speeds. A battery-powered garden tractor mows, tills and moves snow. And it refuels by just plugging in to any 110-volt, grounded household outlet.

The "B" Series: Hefty enough to work for you year round, yet economical to buy and operate. That's why these are among our best-selling lawn and garden tractors year after year.

**C-SERIES for medium to large lawns and gardens.** A dependable series of large garden tractors that gives you no-nonsense power and versatility. Five models for 1976. 12 and 16 HP gas models give you a choice of manual or automatic transmissions. There's a battery-powered model, too. It quietly supplies the mowing and gardening capabilities you'd expect in a full size garden tractor. Versatility. That sums up the Wheel Horse "C" Series for 1976. More than 25 different attachments are available to keep your tractor busy four seasons of the year.

**D-SERIES for large lawns and gardens... and more.** The finest group of garden tractors we've ever offered. Three models in all. A twin-cylinder 16 HP tractor, a deluxe 19.9 HP model with twin-cylinder cast iron engine; and our totally new 19.9 HP tractor with revolutionary four-cylinder, liquid cooled engine and other features that establish a new standard of excellence in lawn and garden tractors.

Options like a three-point hitch, turning brakes and a power take-off (standard on the D-250) give these performers "farm tractor" versatility. Three great models to meet the challenge of the largest lawns and gardens.
In the market for a lawn and garden tractor? The Wheel Horse “basics” make this your best year ’round choice.

**BASIC 1**
The line should let you choose exactly the tractor you need. You don’t have to settle for a tractor that’s a little smaller or a little bigger than you really need. Wheel Horse has one that’s just right.

From a 5 HP riding mower to our powerful 19.9 HP 4-cylinder garden tractor, one of our seventeen models for 76 will fit right in to your lawn and garden maintenance needs. You can choose your brand of power, too. Gasoline or battery-powered models match your idea of what a lawn and garden tractor should be. Selection: That’s basic to any buying decision you make.

**BASIC 2**
A tractor should be tough enough to help with all your lawn and garden jobs. It should be able to handle all the outdoor chores your lifestyle demands. Sure, the primary use is mowing grass. But for the homeowner with gardening, landscaping, debris removal to do, specialized attachments should be available to get the work done. Sturdy engines and transmissions supply ample muscle to operate attachments of all sorts. Your Wheel Horse tractor will stand up to years of lawn and garden work. And you’ll appreciate its high resale value, too.

**BASIC 3**
Straightforward design should help reduce maintenance problems. And that saves you money in the long run. The basic simplicity of Wheel Horse design has paid off in thousands of trouble-free operating hours.

Routine maintenance is easier, too. You can get to the engine and other major components without messing with a lot of complicated sheet metal. Wheel Horse has left off the frills and fancy stuff to give you a basic, dependable lawn and garden tractor that keeps on running. Ask any Wheel Horse owner.

**BASIC 4**
Versatile attachments should make a great tractor even better. Just as you match the right tractor to your needs, you can also select the correct attachment for the specific job to be done. An incomparable line of front, mid or rear-mount rotary mowers with cutting widths from 36” to a whopping 60” (“A” Series models come complete with mowers); lawn maintenance, gardening, landscaping and hauling attachments that are simple to put on and remove. Wheel Horse accessories let you “customize” your tractor for added comfort convenience. Whatever your job, Wheel Horse makes it easier. And that’s the basic reason you buy a lawn and garden tractor.

The following pages give you details on the “basics” . . .
Our C-SERIES does everything you’d expect of a full-size garden tractor.
C-160 Automatic One of two 16 HP garden tractors in the "C" Series for 1976. This deluxe model gives you automatic transmission for effortless, single lever control of the tractor's speed and direction. Counterbalanced cast iron engine produces all the power you'll need for your medium to large lawn and garden duties. Engine hour meter aids in servicing the tractor. A built-in hydraulic lift gives you fingertip control over attachments. A spring mounted deluxe seat with swing away arm rests increases your comfort as it soaks up the bumps.

C-160 8-Speed Same power and size as the C-160 Automatic, but with a performance proven Uni-drive transaxle. It's a manual transmission that lets you select six forward speeds and two reverse. As with all Wheel Horse lawn and garden tractors, a safety interlock system prevents engine from starting when PTO and traction clutch are engaged...also stops the engine if operator leaves seat while PTO is operating.

C-185 The battery-powered entry in our "C" Series. It dishes out power for any job with endurance you wouldn't expect. A handy foot accelerator gives you seven forward and three reverse speeds in each of four gear ranges. A Cruise Control lets you choose either of two constant working speeds — lets you take your foot off the accelerator. You can mow a wide swath with 42" front mower; garden with a 36" tiller; move snow with a 38" snow thrower. Takes these standard Wheel Horse attachments, too: Lawn sweeper, aerator, roller, dump cart, 42" dozer blade, plow, disc and harrow. C-185 from Wheel Horse: Powerful, clean and quiet.

C-120 Automatic This one has the rugged combination of 12 HP cast-iron engine and automatic transmission for power and maneuverability. Attachments go on fast and easy with Tach-a-matic hitches. A redesigned manual attachment lift makes raising and lowering of rear-mounted implements easy. Larger muffler helps hold down operating noise.

C-120 8-Speed Our lowest-priced "C"! Yet it has the standard "C" Series features that make this a great value: Flush mounted headlights and taillight; spring suspension, high-back seat; and heavy-duty construction throughout. An 8-speed manual transmission lets you select the right speed for the work at hand. A versatile tractor that's economical to buy and operate.
Gas & battery powered B-SERIES tractors give you mowing & gardening muscle.
B-145 A battery-powered tractor for the small to medium lawn and small garden. Six heavy-duty 6-volt batteries provide ample muscle to the drive motor with plenty left over to power an optional mower, tiller or snow thrower. Just plug in to any 110-volt, grounded household outlet to “refuel”. An on-board charger restores most power to the batteries overnight. A dash-mounted throttle lets you choose three forward and two reverse speeds in each of four mechanical gear ranges. Standard features include an electric front lift and a “Power Pulse” switch to give you an extra burst of power on hills and slopes. B-145: A fine performer on your lawn . . . in your garden.

B-100 First of three gas-powered “B’s” that are longer and handier for ’76. The B-100 sports a hard-working 10 HP engine that’s counter-balanced to lessen vibration. Its cast iron block stands up to many years of wear and tear. Couple this power plant to an 8-speed Uni-drive transaxle and you’ve got a winner. Separate clutch and brake pedals make for more convenient operation. A separate brake on the PTO clutch stops powered attachments fast. As on all “B” Series tractors, take your choice of wide turf saver tires for mowing . . . or cleat tires for gardening and other ground breaking jobs.

B-80 Our best selling tractor year after year! This year’s B-80 has a new 8-speed Uni-drive transaxle to give it extended range for gardening applications. It’s identical to the B-100, except it features an 8 HP cast iron engine that’s stingy on gas. It takes a 36” side or rear discharge rotary mower . . . plus a wide array of gardening and landscaping attachments.

B-60 Here it is — the most basic, down-to-earth garden tractor in the Wheel Horse line. At the heart of this full-size “B” tractor is a 7 HP cast iron engine that goes a long way on a tank of gas. A recoil starter operates from the driver’s seat. Behind the engine is the same 8-speed Uni-drive transaxle used in our larger garden tractors. You can till beautifully with a 36” tiller that mounts fast in rear “quick” hitch. Big tractor performance makes the new B-60 today’s best garden tractor value.
Wheel Horse introduces
5 great lawn tractors and riders
for small lawns: The A-SERIES.
A-85 Here’s a rider that mows up to an acre of grass, keeps the neighbors happy with its quiet, and costs less than 10 cents per acre to run. You refuel by plugging in to any 110-volt, grounded household outlet and turning on the timer. That's all. The on-board charger automatically switches to “trickle” charge after cycle is completed... keeps the batteries fresh until you’re ready to mow. The A-85 comes complete with a 32” twin-blade mower. Cutting height adjusts 1 1/2” to 3 1/2” from the driver's seat. An all-gear transmission gives you a choice of five forward speeds in a straight-line shift pattern. A convenient fuel gauge lets you know how much charge is left in the batteries.

A-70 The first of two brand new gas-powered riding mowers from Wheel Horse. The A-70 boasts a smooth running, sound-damped 8 HP engine with fingertip key starting. Its five-speed transmission supplies ample traction power to the oversize rear tires. The A-70's built-in 30” rotary mower handles your grass cutting fast. An optional rear bagger collects 5 1/2 bushels of clippings before it needs emptying. The front console puts the ignition, lighter and light switch within easy reach. The seat and rear console both flip forward to expose the gas tank, battery and engine. Easy operation and easy maintenance, that's the new A-70 riding mower from Wheel Horse.

A-60 The most inexpensive “Horse” you can buy. And you get famous Wheel Horse service behind this compact riding mower. The 5 HP engine starts easily with recoil starter. Choke, throttle and gear shift are mounted within easy reach of the driver’s seat. Select the speed you desire with the four-speed transmission. The A-60 has separate clutch and brake pedals just like the more expensive models. A single blade 26” mower is standard equipment on the A-60.
Wheel Horse helps you start and maintain a productive garden.

An array of attachments lets you till, plow and ready the garden for planting. Manual and automatic transmissions provide plenty of power to help you break through the toughest soil.

**Gardening with the “D” Series.** Shaft-driven tillers pulverize soil and prepare smooth seed beds in one pass. They mount easily on an optional three-point hitch. Disc turning brakes (optional on D-160, D-200) give you nimble turning in loose soil. Other available attachments include a moldboard plow, tandem disc, cultivator, spike tooth harrow. A number of additional allied attachments can be matched to your needs by a Wheel Horse dealer.

**Gardening with “B” and “C” Series.** Wheel Horse engineered attachments help these tractors do a fine job in your garden. Add a 36” quick-mount tiller and get a tilling depth of 4” to 6”. Special end covers and drag plate help prepare a smooth seed bed and keep dirt from covering up plants in adjoining rows. Or, both series can handle a moldboard plow that’s new from Wheel Horse in 1976. After plowing, work over the furrows with the Wheel Horse 8-blade disc or 18-blade spike tooth harrow. When your efforts begin to sprout, a cultivator mounts easily to your tractor for weeding. Its nine shovels are reversible for extended wear. You can even get an allied manufactured shredder-grinder attachment to help build your compost heap. And don’t forget our hard-working battery-powered tractors — B-145 and C-185. They both take a hefty 36” tiller powered by its own independent electric motor. Both tractors can also take the disc and spike tooth harrow. Wheel Horse makes good sense in your garden.

1. New row planter speeds garden work. 2. Battery-powered C-185 handles a 36” tiller. 3. D-200 takes a big bite with 50” tiller.
Grass Cutting

Improve your lawn's appearance with less effort on your part.

Lawn grooming comes easy with Wheel Horse. It's fun, too! Rugged rotary mowers feature full height adjustment and floating action.

Lawn care with the "D" Series. Three big rotary mowers help you get the job done. A 48" mid-mount mower has three blades to assure smooth, even cut. A bigger 60" model takes an extra wide cut. Both mowers mount quickly using exclusive Wheel Horse Tach-a-matic hitches. A heavy-duty 60" rear mount mower attaches to optional three-point hitch and gets its power from an optional rear PTO. If you have heavy grass or weeds to mow, your Wheel Horse dealer can advise you on these allied attachments: 48" sickle bar mower, or ganged reel mowers are available in various configurations to fit your requirements.

"C" Series lawn power gives you four rotary mowers: 48" side discharge model; 42" and 36" side or rear discharge models. All feature full floating action and have three hi-lift blades that lift grass for even cutting. 42" side discharge mower is ideally suited to a lawn vacuum that cleans while you mow. Picks up grass clippings, leaves, twigs and litter. Battery-powered C-185 takes a 42" rear discharge front mower that can be dealer-modified for side discharge. Wheel Horse sweeper, roller and aerator simplify lawn grooming. Allied attachments like a sickle bar, thatcher and spreaders help make the "C" Series even more helpful.

"B" Series. Choose a 36" side or rear discharge mower to get the cutting done beautifully. Hook up a 31" or 38" lawn sweeper and you've got a great mowing combination that cuts and sweeps in one pass. B-145 battery-powered tractor mows with a 42" front mower. Standard Wheel Horse lawn care attachments fit the "B" Series.

"A" Series. This lawn care line comes equipped with built-in rotary mowers: 36" on the A-100 and A-90; 32" on the A-85 battery-powered rider; 30" on the A-70 rider; and 26" on the A-60 rider. These "A" units pack enough power to pull a sweeper, aerator and roller, too.

1. 60" mid-mount mower gives big cutting capability to the "D" Series. 2. 48" mid-mount mower fits "C" and "D" Series tractors. 3. Hefty 36" mower is available in side and rear discharge versions. 4. 42" front mower for battery powered tractors has three separate blade motors.
Debris Removal

Big clean-up job ahead? Here are a few handy tips to make the job go faster.

Cleaning up after a storm or routine lawn maintenance, Wheel Horse helps keep your spread neat. Cut up fallen limbs and load them into a handy dump cart... carry away trash, and debris, too.

"D" Series. Whisk away leaves and clippings easily with 31" or 38" lawn sweepers. If you’re pruning trees or clearing away fallen branches, a large 18 cu. ft. dump cart or 4-wheel wagon can hold lots of debris. A rotary broom available through your Wheel Horse dealer helps clear walks, drives and parking lots. It sweeps a wide 48" path and hooks into the front PTO.

"C" Series tractors tackle big clean up jobs. All five models easily tote a 2-wheel dump cart for hauling away debris. Keep your yard spotless with a power lawn vacuum that cleans while you mow. Unit attaches to side discharge chute of 42" mower and empties debris into a special hopper that fits a dump cart. For clearing away fallen branches, or for pruning, use a C-185 with rotary inverter then plug in your 110-volt electric chain saw. Handles other power tools also.

"A" and "B" Series tractors easily pull a 31" or 38" lawn sweeper to assist you in picking up grass clippings and leaves. You can dump the sweeper completely without leaving the tractor’s seat. All models also handle a two-wheel dump cart for hauling debris, dirt or any other yard maintenance materials. The new A-70 riding mower has its own optional rear bagger that removes leaves and other debris quickly. However big your clean-up job, your A, B, C or D Series Wheel Horse tractor helps keep your yard trim and neat.

1. Handy inverter for battery-powered models allows use of 110 volt power tools.
2. Four wheel wagon aids in yard clean up.
3. 31" and 38" lawn sweepers help with leaf removal.
Flexibility of attachments gives your yard a professional touch.

Styling a new yard or shaping up your existing one? Let Wheel Horse lend some expertise. "B", "C" and "D" Series tractors power you through to completion of the project. Handy attachments move dirt and other materials... level ground for seeding... even haul the materials you'll need to do the job. Your Wheel Horse is great for handling grading and leveling jobs in places where big machinery won't fit. Wheel weights and cleat tire options give your tractor better footing in soft or muddy soil.

"D" Series landscaping aids include a front-mount dozer blade that gives you lots of push with dirt, sand and gravel. A 50" mid-mount blade is perfect for grading. It raises and lowers hydraulically and provides 20° index left or right. Allied attachments boost "D" series usefulness. Rear grader blade mounts on 3-point hitch and has indexes of 15° and 30°. A front-end loader handles 500 lbs. payload — all hydraulically. Landscaping rake and leveling attachments spread material on driveways, parking areas, ball fields, and other locations. A back hoe comes in handy for excavating, planting trees and shrubs.

"C" Series gasoline-powered tractors can be equipped with a 42" dozer blade or 40" mid-mount grader blade. All blades install easily on Tach-a-matic hitches and raise or lower from drivers seat. A front end loader is also available through your Wheel Horse dealer, as well as other landscaping attachments. Battery-powered C-185 handles dirt and other materials with 42" dozer blade.

"B" Series gasoline-powered tractors have power enough to handle a 42" dozer blade or 40" grader blade for any of the landscaping tasks your yard demands. Maneuverable size, affordable price. A 42" dozer blade attaches to battery-powered B-145 tractor to handle your landscaping jobs.

1. B-100 does great with mid-mount grader blade. 2. Level dirt fast with big 56" blade for D-200, D-160. 3. Lawn patching to do? 5.5 cu. ft. dump cart comes in handy.
Snow Removal

Back saving equipment gets rid of snow fast . . . lets you enjoy winter more.

Your Wheel Horse thrives when the white stuff falls — no need to stow it away for the winter. There's a model to fit your individual snow handling needs, large or small. Add wheel weights and chains and you've got a real snow machine.

**Powerful “D” tractors** keep going in deep snow. Choose a husky 56” or 59” dozer blade to push snow out of the way fast . . . or hook up a powerful 48” snow thrower to clear deeper snow. Powered by a front PTO, it cuts through deep drifts easily. Mounts in Tach-a-matic hitch. Thrower raises and lowers hydraulically, and 240° chute rotation lets you put snow where you want it. A cab enclosure is also available as an allied attachment to keep you snug as you clear the driveway.

**“C” Series tractors** team up with a 42” snow thrower or 42” blade to make short work of snow. Snow thrower mounts in Tach-a-matic hitch and has 180° chute rotation to let you put snow where you want it. C-185 battery-powered tractor has its own cold weather gear. Attach a 36” snow thrower to clear driveways and sidewalks. Or use a 42” dozer blade to move light snow.

**“B” Series tractors** let you choose either a 42” dozer blade or 42” snow thrower to power you through snow removal jobs. These powerful tractors run fine in cold weather . . . and an optional cab enclosure will keep you out of it. B-145 tractor takes a snow thrower or blade. This battery-powered unit has super traction with 70% of its weight over the rear wheels.

**Even the “A” Series** of lawn tractors lead a double life. Hook up a 42” dozer blade to either A-90 or A-100 models and take care of your light snow removal problems.

---

1. D-200 with 48” snow thrower handles heavy snow. 2. B-145 with 38”, independently powered snowthrower. 3. B-80 with 42” snowthrower.
Lots of property to care for? Here's our advice for getting the help you need.

Try one of the Wheel Horse "C" or "D" Series tractors. Your desire for plenty of elbow room has given you an acre or more of grass to mow. Maybe it's gently rolling or downright hilly. No problem for these tractors. Five "C" models and three "D" models zero in on your individual lawn mowing requirements. Rugged rotary mowers give you mowing widths from 36" to 60" ... or your dealer can supply allied attachments that take on even heavier tasks. "C" Series tractors can handle 48" side discharge, 42" side discharge, 42" rear discharge and 36" side or rear discharge mowers. C-185 battery-powered model cuts a wide 42" swath with optional front mower. It can be dealer modified for side discharge. To keep things neat while you're mowing, hook up a 31" or 38" lawn sweeper, or a powerful lawn vacuum ("C" Series only). Allied attachments such as 48" sickle bar mower and ganged reel mowers up to 11 feet wide in a number of configurations give you lawn expertise. Rugged as they are, these tractors treat your valuable lawn with care on turf saver tires; extra wide versions on the "D" Series give even greater flotation. Headlights let you squeeze more mowing time out of your busy day.

1. 48" side discharge mower shown on C-120. Also fits "D" Series tractors. 2. D-200 with 48" mid-mount mower. 3. D-200 takes a wide 60" rear mower that's shaft driven.
Suburban lawn and garden grooming starts with dependable Wheel Horse tractors and riding mowers.

**WE RECOMMEND “A” AND “B” SERIES**

Maybe you prefer the suburban way of life. Our “A” and “B” tractors are the answer to your residential lawn and garden needs. A total of nine models to choose from... all designed for top performance. “B” Series tractors give you exciting flexibility. They'll shape up your lawn and make themselves right at home in your garden. They plow, till and cultivate. In winter, the 7, 8, and 10 HP “B”s have ample clout to handle snow with blade or thrower. That goes for our battery-powered B-145, too.

The “A”s are designed primarily for lawn care—mowing, rolling and aerating. The dependable 10 HP A-100 and 8 HP A-90 feature built-in 36” mowers. Both give you an all-gear, 4-speed manual transmission for plenty of lawn care power. Wheel Horse A-60 and A-70 riding mowers combine great visibility and superb handling.

A battery-powered riding mower keeps the neighborhood quiet while you mow. A-85 rider has built-in 32” mower; batteries recharge fully overnight.

Wheel Horse “A” and “B” Series tractors and riders can match your residential needs perfectly... and fit your budget.

---

1. A-100 10 HP lawn tractor has electric starter. 2. B-80 takes a side or rear discharge 36” mower. 3. B-145 with front mower gives you great maneuverability on small to medium lawns.
Here's the inside story on our battery-powered C-185 garden tractor.

1 Electric lift raises and lowers front mounted attachments like mower, dozer blade and snow thrower. Controlled by dash-mounted toggle switch.

2 Battery charger is built in to each of our battery-powered models. Just plug in to any grounded, 110-volt household outlet, set the timer switch and the charger does the rest. Restores nearly full charge to the batteries overnight.

3 Batteries are located under the hood and seat. Filler caps are easy to reach for checking fluid level of batteries.

4 Turf Saver tires help protect your grass while mowing. Rear tire chains are available for increased traction during snow removal.

5 Polyfoam seat with arm rests is spring mounted to smooth out the bumps and jolts. Built-in safety switch stops the tractor if driver leaves the seat while tractor is in motion or the attachment is running.

6 Manual transmission (transaxle) provides four gear ranges. C-185 features a foot accelerator that gives you seven forward and three reverse speeds in each of the transmission's four ranges. Power for every lawn and garden task.

7 Drive motor transfers smooth, high-torque power through the transmission to the rear wheels. It's fully enclosed to protect it from dirt and moisture.

8 Disc brake is mounted on the transaxle. For safety, a return-to-neutral circuit requires operator to return speed control to neutral position after brake pedal has been depressed, before motion can be resumed.

9 Power take off (PTO) provides 36 volts to power attachments like mower, snow thrower, tiller. An additional accessory outlet lets you plug in the optional rotary inverter for 110-volt AC household power.

10 Headlights are a standard feature of the C-185... help stretch your work day.
1. **60" Mid-mount mower.** Powerful 3-blade rotary mower is shaft driven on D-250; belt driven on D-200. Raises and lowers on tractor's hydraulic lift. For use with D-200 and D-250 only.

2. **This bottom view of the 60" mid-mount mower shows its "wind tunnel" design and three mower blades. Note the internally mounted anti-scalp rollers. Gauge wheels pivot 90° to enable you to roll mower under the tractor for mounting.**

3. **60" Rear mount mower.** This heavy duty rear mount mower cuts large acreage fast. Rear PTO drive; mounts on 3-point hitch for use on D-200 only.

4. **48" Side discharge mower "D" Series, "C" Series.** A big mower for big lawns. 3 Hi-lift blades give a smooth, even cut. Full floating design helps prevent scalping. Tach-a-matic mounting, reliable belt drive for easy installation and removal. Chute guard tilts up for transporting through narrow openings.

5. **42" Side discharge mower.** 3 Hi-lift blades give smooth, even cut. One piece, deep dish construction helps prevent clogging. Adjustable cutting height 1 1/2" to 3 1/2". Chute guard tilts up for transporting through narrow openings.

6. **42" Rear discharge mower (Not shown).** Big 42" rotary mower features rear discharge design that's ideally suited to collecting grass clippings with a lawn sweeper. Installs fast in Tach-a-matic hitches.

6. **42" Side or rear discharge mower.** For B-145 and C-185 battery-powered tractors. Front-mounted; flips up for easy cleaning and blade maintenance. Plugs into PTO outlet on tractor.

7. **36" Side discharge mower.** Full floating design and 3 Hi-lift blades combine for carpet smooth cut. Tach-a-matic mounting. All Wheel Horse mowers carry the OPEI (Outdoor Power Equipment Institute) Safety Label.

8. **36" Rear discharge mower.** Ideal for use with lawn sweeper. Lets you pick-up clippings as you mow. Full floating design minimizes scalping. Three blades give a smooth, even cut. Adjustable cutting height 1 1/2" to 3 1/2".

9. **Lawn sweepers.** 31" or 38" lawn sweepers help keep your lawn neat. Sweeping height is adjustable from drivers seat. Convenient rear dumping. Fits all models. 38" sweeper not recommended for A-65, A-70 or A-80.

10. **Rear bagger.** For use on A-70 riding mower. Holds 1/2 bushels of grass clippings or leaves. Empties easily with rear-dumping action.
11. **Power lawn vacuum.** Cleans while you mow. Picks up leaves, grass clippings, small twigs, litter from your lawn. Requires 42" side discharge mower and 2-Wheel Dump Cart. The ultimate in lawn care. For use on "C" models only.

12. **36" Aerator.** Sharp spikes penetrate ground, allow food and moisture to reach roots. Fits all tractors.

13. **36" Lawn roller.** Heavy duty welded steel tank fills with water to give needed weight. Smooths out rough turf and bumpy ground. Scraper cleans drum. Fits all models.

14. **2-Wheel dump cart.** Takes loads up to 5.5 cubic feet. Dumps completely over for easy unloading. One-piece, all steel body. 4.00/4.80x8 pneumatic tires. Fits all models.

15. **2-Wheel dump cart.** Rear dumping cart holds a hefty 10 cubic foot payload. For "B," "C," and "D" Series tractors.

16. **2-Wheel dump wagon.** This big, square-sided wagon features handy rear dumping action. . . . carries a massive 18 cubic foot load. Sides are completely removable for hauling bulky loads. Fits "D" Series only.

17. **4-Wheel utility wagon.** Versatile wagon has many uses. 11 cubic foot capacity. Removable sides for bulky loads. All steel construction. 4.00/4.80-8 pneumatic tires. Fits "B," "C," and "D" Series.

18. **50" Tiller.** Pulverizes garden soil for a fine seed bed. Mounts on 3-point hitch and is shaft driven. A must for the person with a large garden. For D-200, D-160 only.

19. **40" Tiller.** For use with new D-250 garden tractor. Tills up to 10' deep . . . built in knife bar is adjustable from top of tiller deck. Fully enclosed PTO housing keeps dirt out and permits safer operation.

20. **36" Tiller.** Breaks up and pulverizes garden soil. Special "quick" hitches allow fast installation and removal. Tilling depth 4" to 6". Special end covers and drag plate help prepare a smooth seed bed and keep dirt from covering up plants in adjoining rows.
21. **36" Tiller.** For use with B-145 and C-185 battery-powered garden tractors. Tines are driven by an independent electric motor. Plugs in to 36-volt PTO outlet of tractor.

22. **Cultivator.** Two-section cultivator helps remove weeds and aerate your garden. The 9 shovels have reversible blades for extended wear. Fits "B" and "C" Series gas-powered tractors.

23. **Cultivator.** For use with D-250 garden tractor. Six heavy duty shovels provide adjustable cultivating width. Cultivator mounts on 3-point hitch using optional tool bar.

24. **8" and 12" Moldboard plows.** 8" plow fits all "B" Series tractors plus C-120, C-185. 12" plow fits C-160, and all "D" Series tractors.

25. **Reversible plow.** For use on D-250. A single lever reverses plowshares to allow two directional plowing, eliminates "crowning" effect in plowed field. Raises and lowers hydraulically.

26. **Disc.** Eight 11" blades adjust for 10°, 15° and 20° gang angle. Two discs can be connected for tandem operation on "D" Series tractors.

27. **Spike tooth harrow.** 18 hardened steel reversible spikes break up and pulverize soil. Adjustable spike angle and individual spike depth adjustment for more penetration. Fits "B" and "C" Series tractors.

28. **Spike tooth harrow.** For use with D-250 garden tractor. Dual gang harrow has forty 5½" spikes. Mounts on tractor's 3-point hitch using optional tool bar.

29. **50° Grader blade.** Handy in dirt, sand or gravel. Use to level or grade. Raises and lowers hydraulically. Index 20° left or right. D-200 and D-160 only.

30. **40° Grader blade.** Use to level or grade in sand, gravel or dirt. Indexes 20° left or right of center. Mounts in Tach-a-matic hitch for easy installation. "E" and "C" Series only.

31. **46" Snow thrower.** Cuts through deep drifts easily. PTO driven, mounts in mid Tach-a-matic hitch. Chute rotates 240°. Raises and lowers hydraulically. For D-200, D-160 only.
32. **42" Snow thrower.** Mounts in mid Tach-a-matic hitch. 180° chute rotation puts snow where you want it. Fits "B" and "C" Series gas-powered tractors.

33. **36" Snow thrower.** Designed for use with B-145 and C-185 battery-powered garden tractors. Takes a big bite in snow. Has its own high-torque drive motor that sends snow flying through adjustable discharge chute.


35. **56" Snow/dozer blade.** Use to plow snow, move dirt, sand, and gravel. 30° index left or right. For use on D-200 and D-160 tractors only.

36. **59" Snow/Dozer blade.** Designed specially for the D-250; this blade raises, lowers and indexes 30° left or right using just one hydraulic cylinder. Attaches and detaches in moments.

37. All Wheel Horse mower attachments carry the OPEI (Outdoor Power Equipment Institute) Safety Label stating they conform to the latest safety standards.

**TIRE OPTIONS**

38. **Turf saver tires** for "B" and "C" Series tractors. High flotation tread protects valuable turf.

39. **Cleat tires** provide good traction in most soils and snow. Fit "B" and "C" Series tractors.

40. **X-tra traction terra tires** are extra wide to provide more traction without compaction. Rear 26x12.00-12. Front high-flotation ribbed tires 18x8.50-8. Fit "D" Series.

41. **X-tra traction super terra grip (cleat) tires** give high flotation and excellent traction in most soils. Rear 26x12.00-12. Front 18x8.50-8. Fit "D" Series.

42. **Agricultural cleat tires** fit the D-250 only. 27x8.50-15 rear. 4.00-10 agricultural ribbed front tire.
Attachments

Here's how Wheel Horse attachments help match your tracting needs to the letter.
In addition to the many attaching tools offered by Wheel Horse, you may select from many other "Allied" attachments designed for practically any specific job you can think of. "Allied" attachments are made by other independent manufacturers. It should be understood, Wheel Horse does not in any way warrant their suitability, quality, performance or safety. Our "mounting consent" simply means that the attachment may be mounted on the Wheel Horse tractor listed without voiding the tractor warranty. Your local Wheel Horse dealer can advise you of the details of each manufacturer's warranty. We encourage you to ask.

1. **Estate sprayer** — Sprays up to 3 gallons per minute at pressures up to 300 lbs. (Fits "B" & "C" Series)

2. **Compactor — Rake** — Picks up lawn debris and compacts it in disposable plastic bag. Dependable ground drive. (Fits "B", "C" and "D" Series)

3. **Front-end loader** — Heavy duty loader allows you to pick-up, transport and dump loads up to 500 lbs. (Fits "C" and "D" Series)

4. **Landscaping rake** — For leveling soil, spreading material on drives, parking areas, ball diamonds. Adjustable working height. Available in 4 and 6 foot widths. (Fits "B", "C" and "D" Series)

5. **Rear-mount grader blade** — Reversible blade is ideal for landscaping, leveling and grading. Adjustable blade index of 15" and 30" left or right. Requires Category "O" 3-point hitch. (Fits "D" Series)

6. **Rotary broom** — Keeps walks, drives and parking lots clean. Can be used for light snow removal. Broom is 48" wide and can be indexed 30" left or right. (Fits "B", "C" & "D" Series)

7. **Shredder-grinder** — Shreds leaves, stalks, tree trimmings, vines, garbage, newspaper and tin cans. Grinding chamber has 24 free-swinging hardened steel hammers. Belt driven from tractor. (Fits "B" and "C" Series)

8. **Sickle bar** — Cuts a 4-foot swath in heavy grass, weeds and light brush. Cutter bar offers full-floating action. It's lever adjusted from 45° below horizontal to nearly 90° vertical. (Fits "C" and "D" Series)

9. **Gang reel mower** — Cuts a wide 72" swath in one pass. One lever raises all 3 gangs for transport. (Fits "D" Series)

10. **Tractor cab** — Keeps warmth in, rain and snow out. Tight fitting cab covers are heavy high-tensile strength fabric coated with a durable vinyl. Heavy weight tubing supports cabs. (Fits "B", "C" and "D" Series)

Be sure to ask your dealer about these and other Allied attachments available for your Wheel Horse tractor.
... add comfort, convenience and efficiency.

1. **Flush mounted headlights and taillights**
The dual headlights provide good visibility for working after dark. Fits "A" & "B" Series.

2. **Dual wheel kit** lets you bolt a second wheel for added flotation and traction. Tire and wheel not included. Fits "B" and "C" Series.


4. **Slot type hitch**. Tows, raises, lowers ground breaking and rear mounted attachments. Controlled by either electric, hydraulic or manual lifts. Fits "B" & "C" Series.

5. **Heavy-duty category "O" 3-point hitch**
Adapts to many farm type category "O" implements. Hydraulically controlled. Attachments hook-up easily and quickly. Fits D-200, D-250 and D-160.

6. **Disc turning brakes** Independently operated rear wheel brakes for quicker, sharper turns. Fits D-200 and D-160.

7. **Spined rear PTO** Provides 2000 rpm for power driven front and rear-mounted attachments. Fits D-200 and D-160.

8. **Wheel weights** — Extra pulling traction for working in soft ground or snow. Easy to install. Fits "A", "B", "C" & "D" Series.

9. **Clevis hitch (type A)** Stabilizes action of ground engaging attachments. Raising, lowering controlled by either electric, hydraulic or manual lifts. Fits "B" & "C" Series.

10. **Inverter Accessory** plugs into tractor accessory outlet to provide 120 volt household power where you need it. Fits B-145 and C-185.

11. **Arm rests** Tilt-away rests are padded for operator comfort. Water resistant for lasting durability.

12. **Wheel Horse Red and Beige Paint** — In pressurized cans to match your tractor and attachments. Keeps them looking new.

*Other accessories are available through your Wheel Horse dealer. Ask him.*
NEW PLANT HELPED MEET PUBLIC DEMAND
Additional space for production was acquired any way possible — resulting in eleven additions to the plant in just five years.

Then, in 1960, construction began on one of the industry's most modern garden tractor facilities. Even after the new facility was completed on the southern edge of South Bend, several large additions soon became necessary as more and more homeowners "bought the horse". Today, the company occupies nearly 270,000 square feet of production and office space surrounded by eight acres of Kentucky blue grass, leaving little doubt in the minds of passers-by as to what our business is.

Another 220,000 square feet of production space in Scotia, N.Y., was gained in August of 1974 when Wheel Horse acquired the assets of General Electric's Outdoor Power Equipment Operation which manufactured the "Elec-Trak" line of battery-powered lawn and garden tractors.

PAVING THE WAY FOR INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
Although the all-gear transaxle was patented, close imitations of it appeared on the market. As the tractors gradually became more and more similar, the uniqueness of the Wheel Horse product soon was overshadowed by quality of the product. The buying public confirmed the need for a well-built, dependable product, and Wheel Horse continued to satisfy that need.

Contributing most to Wheel Horse success today is a strong dealer organization. Innovation and product quality is good, but quality dealers make the real difference between success and failure in this business. That's been the Wheel Horse philosophy since conception of the dealer sales network in 1959. We're proud to say that many of those "charter" dealers are still with us today. Currently, our network of dealers covers the nation with over 2,000 sales outlets.
## Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGINE</th>
<th>D-250</th>
<th>D-200</th>
<th>D-160</th>
<th>D-185</th>
<th>C-160</th>
<th>C-120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>19.9 HP</td>
<td>19.9 HP</td>
<td>16 HP</td>
<td>16 HP</td>
<td>12 HP</td>
<td>12 HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Cooled</td>
<td>Two Cylinder</td>
<td>Two Cylinder</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSMISSION</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Auto. (C-160/A)</td>
<td>Auto. (C-120/A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUND SPEEDS (MPH)</td>
<td>Fwd: 0.4-10.6 Rev: 0.6-3.6</td>
<td>Fwd: 0-7.5 Rev: 0-3.6</td>
<td>Fwd: 0-7.5 Rev: 0-3.6</td>
<td>Fwd: 0-4.3 Rev: 0-5.5</td>
<td>Fwd: 0-6.3 (C-160/A) Rev: 0-5.5 (C-160/A)</td>
<td>Fwd: 0-6.3 (C-120/A) Rev: 0-5.5 (C-120/A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEEL BASE</td>
<td>55°</td>
<td>50°</td>
<td>50°</td>
<td>39.5°</td>
<td>45.5°</td>
<td>45.5°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL WIDTH</td>
<td>44°</td>
<td>45°</td>
<td>45°</td>
<td>36.5°</td>
<td>36°</td>
<td>36°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL LENGTH</td>
<td>76°</td>
<td>75.5°</td>
<td>75.5°</td>
<td>74.4°</td>
<td>65°</td>
<td>65°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL HGT.</td>
<td>45°</td>
<td>45.5°</td>
<td>45.5°</td>
<td>42.5°</td>
<td>41°</td>
<td>41°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>1160 Lbs.</td>
<td>1025 Lbs.</td>
<td>815 Lbs.</td>
<td>894 Lbs.</td>
<td>760 Lbs.</td>
<td>760 Lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIRES FRONT</td>
<td>18x8:50-8</td>
<td>18x8:50-8</td>
<td>18x8:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR TURF</td>
<td>4.00-10</td>
<td>26x12.00-12</td>
<td>26x12.00-12</td>
<td>23x10:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR CLEAT</td>
<td>26x12.00-12</td>
<td>26x12.00-12</td>
<td>26x12.00-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR CLEAT, AG.</td>
<td>27x8:50-15</td>
<td>27x8:50-15</td>
<td>27x8:50-15</td>
<td>27x8:50-15</td>
<td>27x8:50-15</td>
<td>27x8:50-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGINE</th>
<th>B-145</th>
<th>B-100</th>
<th>B-80</th>
<th>B-80</th>
<th>A-100</th>
<th>A-80</th>
<th>A-80</th>
<th>A-85</th>
<th>A-70</th>
<th>A-60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>36-V</td>
<td>10 HP (B-100)</td>
<td>8 HP (B-80)</td>
<td>7 HP</td>
<td>8 HP (A-90)</td>
<td>8 HP (A-90)</td>
<td>36-V</td>
<td>8 HP</td>
<td>5 HP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric drive motor</td>
<td>Single Cylinder</td>
<td>Single Cylinder</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td>Air Cooled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUND SPEEDS (MPH)</td>
<td>Fwd: 0.4-5.0 Rev: 0.4-3.0</td>
<td>Fwd: 0.5-5.2 Rev: 0.6-2.6</td>
<td>Fwd: 0.5-5.2 Rev: 0.6-2.6</td>
<td>Fwd: 0-5.5 Rev: 0-2.5</td>
<td>Fwd: 1.5-5.1 Rev: 1.5-2.4</td>
<td>Fwd: 1.5-4.9 Rev: 1.5-3.2</td>
<td>Fwd: 2.1-5.7 Rev: 2.1-3.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEEL BASE</td>
<td>39.5°</td>
<td>45.5°</td>
<td>45.5°</td>
<td>42.5°</td>
<td>36.5°</td>
<td>36.5°</td>
<td>36.5°</td>
<td>36.5°</td>
<td>36.5°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL WIDTH</td>
<td>35°</td>
<td>33°</td>
<td>33°</td>
<td>47°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL LENGTH</td>
<td>74.4°</td>
<td>65°</td>
<td>65°</td>
<td>65°</td>
<td>36°</td>
<td>36°</td>
<td>36°</td>
<td>36°</td>
<td>36°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL HGT.</td>
<td>42.5°</td>
<td>40°</td>
<td>40°</td>
<td>43°</td>
<td>41.5°</td>
<td>37.5°</td>
<td>37.5°</td>
<td>37.5°</td>
<td>37.5°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>852 Lbs.</td>
<td>600 Lbs. (B-80)</td>
<td>470 Lbs.</td>
<td>470 Lbs.</td>
<td>400 Lbs. (A-90)</td>
<td>405 Lbs. (A-100)</td>
<td>468 Lbs.</td>
<td>350 Lbs.</td>
<td>230 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIRES FRONT</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>16x6:50-8</td>
<td>15x6:50-6</td>
<td>10x6:50-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR TURF</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>22x7:50-12</td>
<td>22x7:50-12</td>
<td>18x8:50-12</td>
<td>18x8:50-12</td>
<td>18x8:50-12</td>
<td>18x8:50-12</td>
<td>16x8:50-6</td>
<td>10x8:50-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAR CLEAT</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td>23x8:50-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A tradition of quality that began in 1946.

PERFORMANCE
Thousands of owners each year can attest to our determination to fit the right tractor to the job. We've been building lawn and garden equipment for 30 years. That's why Wheel Horse has grown from a backyard garage shop to a large, modern manufacturing facility. Automated assembly procedures, tight quality control and demanding inspections carry on the uniform quality that began back in 1946.

DEALER SALES AND SERVICE
Rounding out Wheel Horse dependability is a nationwide network of dealers who sell and service our tractors. Should your Wheel Horse need service some day, your authorized Wheel Horse dealer is specially trained to do the job. He stocks genuine Wheel Horse parts and attachments to meet your exacting needs. You'll find him listed in the yellow pages under "Lawn Mowers."

At the time of printing (9-75), product information and specifications, as shown, were correct. Wheel Horse Products, Inc. reserves the right to change product specifications, designs and standard equipment without notice and without incurring obligation.

The allied attachments shown in this catalog may be mounted on the tractor listed without voiding the Wheel Horse warranty. Wheel Horse does not in any way guarantee these products' quality, performance or safety.